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Auction

Step into this immaculate single-level residence, proudly boasting the title of Winner of 2016 HIA NSW Display Home of

the Year and prepare to be mesmerized by its exquisite design and unparalleled craftsmanship.This single-story

architectural masterpiece offers spacious living with a flexible floorplan, making it perfect for growing families. The

central hub combines an open-plan family and dining area with a stylish kitchen, while a separate children's activity area

provides privacy when needed. With a contemporary facade, peaceful sleeping quarters, and versatile spaces including a

front study, this home accommodates every need. Enjoy the convenience of a scullery in the kitchen, a linen cupboard, and

a retreat-style master suite with a gallery-style walk-in robe and a private ensuite. Key features of this stunning home:-

Four generously sized bedrooms plus study, perfectly catering to the needs of modern families or professionals seeking a

refined work-from-home space.- Three opulent bathrooms, meticulously designed with premium fixtures and finishes to

create your own private sanctuary.- Central hub with an open-plan family and dining area adjoining a stylish kitchen.-

Abundance of living spaces, including a front living room and dedicated children's activity areas.- Stylish contemporary

facade for an elegant welcome.- Peaceful sleeping quarters separate from the central living area.- Flexibility with a front

study that can become a fifth bedroom.- Little luxuries like a scullery in the kitchen and a linen cupboard.- Retreat-style

master suite with a gallery-style walk-in robe and private ensuite.- Step outside to discover your own slice of paradise,

where manicured gardens and lush greenery provide the perfect backdrop for outdoor leisure and alfresco dining.Multi

award winner:- Winner for 2016 HIA NSW Display Home of the Year- Finalist for 2016 HIA NSW Home of the Year-

Finalist for 2016 HIA NSW Best Kitchen in a Display Home- Finalist for 2017 HIA Australian Display Home of the

YearThis is an opportunity not to be missed. Embrace the pinnacle of contemporary living and make this stunning home

your own.


